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ANTA FE NEW MEXI
SANTA FE, N. M.,

VOL. 41.

WILL NOT PASS

THESENATE

HEARSTROJ
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IT.

Till) USD AY, APRIL
CLUBBED BY

JAPS EAGER

West Virginia Democrats Favor Gorman for President and Parker as
Second Choice.

SOLDIERS

TONIGHT

NO. 53.

21, 1904.
not guilty, found guilty by jury and
sentenced to one year.
The Territory versus Giff Luten for
larceny from dwelling pleaded guilty,
sentenced to two years.
The Territory versus Claude Sheek
for discharging pistol in settlement, a
plea of guilty was entered and a fne
of $50 was ordered but suspended during his good behavior.
The case of Lillie Annie Johnson
versus O. S. Evans, et al., judgment
for the defendants,
was rendered
which quiets the title to the lands for
them and a motion for an appeal to the
Supreme Court was allowed.
The case of Miles Parke.1 versus
Cranville Pendleton for money demand, a judgment was rendered lor
tne defendant.

DEMOCRATS
FIGURING
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Bell says he will take Haywood as a in
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the measure, after one amendment Vermont Republican Convention Meets
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order to meet the deficiency of
in the British budget for
the present year, the government proposes to increase the income tax, to
add two :ents to the duty on tea and
to collect a higher rate on tobacco. Tobacco and tea are very necessary to
the middle and lower classes in Great
Britain and the income tax. will fall
principally upon the middle classes.
The proposal has not been received
with favor and there is some trouble
Even in
ahead for the ministry.
free trade England where, according
to the Democratic statesmen of this
country, they should be very well off
and satisfied, they have lots of trouble
of their own.
In

$1!),(M0,0(KI

The New Mexican gives credit where
credit is due, politics or no politics. A.
R. Gibson, the new mayor has made
very satisfactory selections of committees of the city council and his appointments for city attorney and for
city marshal are good. He says that
he will do his utmost to carry out the
promises made in his letter accepting
the nomination for mayor and will do
his best towards building up the material advancement and progress of
this town. In this he will have the
best wishes and support of this paper
and of all good and patriotic citizens.
The future will tell the tale.

Kansas City banker has just secured $3,000,000 worth of Philippine Island certificates of indebtedness as
against a Wall Street combine, the
Kansas City man being the highest
PASSAGE OF JOINT STATEHOOD bidder. The New York speculators
BILL IN THE HOUSE.
thought that they had it all their own
Delegate Rodey, Tuesday afternoon way and that western men especially
very kindly wired the New Mexican: from Kansas City, Missouri, could bid
"The joint statehood bill has just against them. In this they were mispassed the House." Had he wired taken as the result shows. The westthat the bLU, had been amended in ac- ern cities are coming to the front and
cordance with the wishes and desires are beginning to dispute the financial
of the people of New Mexico so as to sovereignty of Wall Street. This is
provide single statehood for the Terri- an encouraging sign of the times.
tory, bis telegram would have been
As it is
much more appreciated.
"The New Mexico Democrats intend
there is nothing for the people of New to put up a big tight this tall, it is
Mexico and Arizona to do except fight time the Republicans were patching up
the measure as passed by the House in all their little differences and getting
the Senate and thereafter with their trained down to fighting form. There
votes if a constitution should be sub- can be no doubt of their ability to win,
mitted to them under the pending bill. but we want another sweeping victory
That is all there is to it and the people for Republican principles." Las Vewill do it. The bill in its present gas Optic.
Correct you are and as
shape would be detrimental and injur- this paper has frequently remarked,
ious to all except to a few land grab- the Republican leaders should take
bers and speculators who care no more time by the forelock and get the party
for the people at large and especially in shape for the coming campaign.
for those of New Mexico than they do
for the location of the north pole. The
It seems that some of the Russian
New Mexican freely admits that there military and naval commanders are of
are some citizens of New Mexico who the opinion that pictures of saints will
are sincere in their advocacy of joint help them in the war against the
statehood and who have made them- heathen Japanese. If this is time, Russelves believe that joint statehood at sia's reverses are easily explained.
any cost would be beneficial. The The rank and file of the Russian argreat majority, however, of the citi mies and the men behind the guns in
zens of New Mexico, and of Arizona do the Russ'an fleets will do their duty if
not look upon the matter in that light properly commanded. That's where
and are getting to a position that they the rub seems to be at present.
would prefer no statehood to joint
statehood. As the bill passed by the
The long and short of the Supreme
House Tuesday cannot pass the IT. S. Court decision in the matter of susbe
will
plenSenate this session, there
taining the postoffice department in
ty of time for discussion.
prohibiting the carrying of books published in serial form as second class
A recent press dispatch from Som- matter through the mails is that the
erset, Pennsylvania, says that during a court believes that the law does not
strike of Italian coal miners employed authorize the sending of freight by
by the Garrett Coal Company near that mail. This was the proper and cortown that Jerry Meyers, a miner who rect view to take.
has been out of employment several
In an encounter between British
months, but who formerly worked for
the Garrett Company, had his dwell- troops and Thibetians recently, 400 of
ing burned. Mrs. Meyers, her two the latter were killed. In order to
daughters, one son, and two small make up for this, the British now prochildren perished in the flames. Mey- pose to annex the entire territory
ers and a boarder named Sullivan dash- contained with the frontiers of Thibet
ed through the flames to safety. The under the plea that they want to reHouse was set afire by striking Italian turn good for evil.
coal miners. This is about as horrible
,an affair as has lately come to light
Russia's policy to delay in the prosean ho punishment under the law is cution of her war with Japan may be
toe severe to he meted out to the a grand scheme, and may be successflemish perpetrators of this dastardly ful in the end, but for the present the
crime.
It is high time that a stop Japanese seem to be getting the benewere put to such horrible occurrences, fit of it. There in such a thing in war
especially when they are the results and in politics as delaying "too long."
of mob law.
Vast areas of good coal have been
It should be remembered that among discovered in Alaska, They certain
the New Mexico Democrats who fought ly need it up there. From all acagainst instructions for Mr. Hearst in counts it is cold enough for good fires
the recent Sijver City convention in that far off country nine months
were such men as chairman W. S. out of twelve of each year.
Hopewell, of the Democratic territorThe reclamation survey in Washingial central committee; Charles F.
former surveyor general under a ton is a great success in moving
Democratic administration; J. H. Crist slowly in doing something in irrigaNew tion matters in New Mexico. It is a
northwestern
iniuential in
Mexico; County Commissioner Arthur good thing that it is a success in
Seligraan of this county; H. M. Dough- something.
erty of Socorro, and A. B. Renehan of
Santa Fe. There were others, but
An Ohio newspaper claims that
these men were the leaders. The re- Ananias has been dead these many
sult shows that they made a good fight years. People who read the news sent
as the majority for the Hearst instruc- out from St. Petersburg anent the
tions was very small. Nevertheless
war cannot well bepolitical observers must conclude that lieve this claim.
the majority of the New Mexico Democrats is for Bryan and Hearst and all
The Hearst men in New Mexico
fchey represent and stand for.
Democracy are beginning to explain.
Their explanations are rather funny
It is said that Mr. Cleveland insists reading but generally speaking are
that the Democratic national platform not believed.
to be adopted at St. Louis Bhall be
ehort. In this he is right. The less
There is one sure thing about the
said of the record of the Democracy, naval situation In eastern Asiatic watadminespecially under the Cleveland
ers. Russia cannot Jose many more
istrations and in some of the states battleships fur the simple reason that
winch it has coatrolled for 30 years, she does not have them.
the better for it in this campaign, but
mo matter how short the platform, the
In Oklahoma they are early birds.
Republicans will take gcod care to They have already commenced to
ebow up this record in its true light make nominations for the coming terand in such a manner as to prove ritorial legislature which does not
that the Democratic party should not meet until January, 1 905.
be trusted with the control of national
government affairs for the coming
The copper trust magnates are again
four years.
manipulating copper stocks to the detriment of legitimate copper mining inThe Washington Post condenses a terests. This
gambling affecta New
few lines in
great deal of truth in a humble
Mexico's mining interests injurously.
opinour
"In
Ue following:
ion, there Is less dinger in admitting
The Las Vegas Optic justly reforeigners who compete with Ameri"Territorial Traveling Auditmarks:
who
those
can labor than in admitting
or C. V. Safford has proved himself an
refuse
who
Americans
with
compete
indispensable official."
to labor,"
A
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"Shut your eyes, open your mouth

mnd bqo what ivck wiii bring jrou."
The mother smiles at the childish
game, and doesn't realize that it is a
game she as a woman has perhaps
played for a great many years.
Many a woman is weak and sick,
nervous and discouraged. She suffers
from headache, backache and other ills.
She wants to be well, but all she does is
to shut her eyes
and open her
mouth for medicine and trust to
luck for results.
She "doctors"
W

OXFORD CLUB
oo.

ft

'iCWSllf

"i

"My disease was displacement and ulceration
of the uterus, and I was in terrible condition
with pain and weakness aud had given up all
writes Mrs.
hopes of ever being well again,"
Harry A. Brown, of Orono. Penobscot Co., Me.
"Had doctored with four different doctors within four months, and instead of getting better
was growing weaker all the time. I decided to
trv your ' Favorite Prescription,' ' Golden Medical "Discovery,' and 'Pleasant Pellets,' as I had
heard of the many cures resulting from their
use, I bought five bottles and felt so much better after taking them tlfat I kept on until I am
aa well as ever in my life, and to Dr. Pierce all
the praise is due. I cannot say enough in favor
of his medicines.! Before I began taking your
medicines I only weighed one hundred and
twenty pounds. "I now weigh one hundred and
forty pounds in six
lixty pounds. I gained no
more with home
months. I shall doctor
of
waste
it
is
as
doctors,
money. I am now
only
in perfect health, thanks to Dr. Pierce."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
muddy complexion.

Popieto

for
Fine Zephyr Ginghams for
25Cents Fine Lawns for
12 Cents Fine Lawns for
35 Cents Toadies' Hose for
35 Cents Misses' Lace Striped Hose

Mr. Cleveland has been

Francisco

imii

Beware of Ointments for Cat
arrh that Contain Mercury,

is

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system wlipn piitprintr it tlirotitrh the mucous
surfaces, Such articles should never be used
reputableis
except on prescriptions from will
do
physicians, as the damage they
temfold to the good you can possibly derive
manufacHall's
from them.
Catarrh Cure,
tured by F. J. Chenev A Co. .Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
and mucous
acting directly upon the blood
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you set the genuine.
and made in Toledo,
It is taken internally& Co.
Testimonials free.
Ohio, by F.J Cheney
Price 75c. per bottle.
oA by Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The best Is not too good for the Bon
Ton.

If you have any clean cotton rags
that are suitable for cleaning machinery, bring them to the New Mexican office and receive cash for same.
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Santa Ft,

Practices in all th
Courts In the Territory.
Santa F,

New Mexico.

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties:.
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Pe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a
specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

Street.

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining caseb and mineral patent!
a specialty."

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything op to date. First-clas- s
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men j& &
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Go's Office in the Bvildlng

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supran
Court in Washington.
- - NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE
A. B.

RENEHAN,

Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices In the Supreme and Diirtrttv
Court. Mining and Land Law a specie.
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pat
ace Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.

CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

OSTEOPATHY

THE ST. ELMO CLUB

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronlfl
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.

DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers la All Kind mi Pmw tie and Imported

Hours:

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

Phone

15&

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
DR. C. N. LORD,

California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey. Silver Creek Whiskey,
Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenue
Telephone No.. 6.

HMMNNMK
Cuisine and Ta'
Service Unexcllr1

BaMTatcd and Reivu- iakad Throughout

Office,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

Store.

,';
HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

Office: Over

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

The Palace Hotel

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROF.

Lane SMftfle Boons ler Commercial JBsn.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

Notary Public, Stenographer and
Translations
From Spanish into KnLlish and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Type-write-

Building.

FRANCISCO

r.

DELGADO,

Santa Fe, N. H.

Firat class short order meals at the

Bon Ton.

NIAGARA
FALLS
HEW YORK
BOSTOR

(

DETROIT

Santa Fe, N. M.

BUFFALO

KILL the COUGH

X2TS

CURE the LUNC8

.King's
Nov; Discovory
FONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
iOLDS

N. M.

Af.E,

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

Finished in Platinum and ST. LOUIS
Platino.
CHICAGO
PLAZA STUDIO

F0"

McKEAN,

j. Mcpherson,

.

Attorney-at-Law-

CLAIRE HOTEL

For Fine Photos.

no

w.
Attorney-atLaw-

WILLIA-v- I

Go to Davis

.

.

Palace Ava,

a

THE

(Effective January 1, 1904.)
No. 720 leaven Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4 : 10 p.m.,-tconnect with Nc. X west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7 : 10 p. m.
to connect with No. 7 westbound for
El Paso, San Francisco and Norchern
California points.
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
also leave or No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
wait for No. 8. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now
Letween
daily
Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No connection with these trains from Santa
Fe, except that passengers arriving on
No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which carries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. P. LUTZ. AGENT.

71.'

N. M.

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,

25
25

North Side of the

Santa Fe,
Sena Block.
Attorney-at-Law-

.

PRENCH COONAC ANS) HOLLAND UIM.
CALIHMfNlA WINES AND BRAMOY.
A,Vl KASRJES
ftDINNESS'S POSTS

'Phone

M. READ,

WILLIAM

,

IL McBRAYES, OLD CROW
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVHtHOLT aid 0UCKENHE1MFR PENN RYE WHISKY.
IKISM AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

Law,

Attorney-at-La-

Office

latest Styles Demities

V.

busy of late
expressing the political views and sentiments of his candidate Judge Parker.
The judge, himself, is religiously sil
ent, however.

BENJAMIN

B. HAN LEY

f
clear the

Attorney at
Catron Block.

15

EUGENE A. FISKE,

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special Sale This Week !
25 Cents
20 Cents

&

Attorney and Counselor at La.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice).

hap-hazar-

J. E. Lacome,

MAX. FHOST,

Attorney at Law, sJait Fe,

Room

8AN FRANCISCO 8T., SANTA VB, V. X.

in this same

aw,

RICHARD H. HANNA,

j j j

month, often
year after year,

Attorneys at

"

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlcs
in the Capitol.

hand a constant stsppfy of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Gams.
Has

month after

d
blind ,
fashion, and receives no permanent benefit.
Women take
.Tierces ru- vorite Prescrip- I
IT tion witn tneir
I B
10
eves open to the
fact that it cures womanly ills. It cures
irregularity. It dries debilitating drains.
It heals inflammation sind ulceration and
cures female weakness. There is no
trusting to luck bj those who use
"Favorite Prescription."

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickset Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

fmrn
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EASILY PROVEN.

There

MINES AND

MILLS.

Not the Slightest Necessity
for Leaving Santa Fe to Look
For Proof.
The Engineering and Mining JourThe experience given below by this nal reviews
the condition of the mincitizen of Santa Fe is eral and metal market as follows:
The proof he offers "The metal markets have been quiet,
easily proven.
for his convictions can safely be left with comparatively little change from
with the reader. It is a difficult mat- last week. In copper, manufacturers
ter to describe an aching back or any seem to be fairly well stocked for the
of the ills caused by disordered
present, and not inclined to lay in
How to cure the trouble is of supplies for any considerable
time
much more importance, and the most ahead, so that transactions have been
eaxcting resi ent of Santa Fe cannot on a moderate scale. The recent
ask for any better authority on this heavy export seem to have satisfied
the foreign market for the present,
point than that given by
Hilsirio Sandoval, painter and paper and buying has been rather light. Tin
hanger. Pan Francisco st., says: "Any. is firm, with only slight fluctuations,
one engaged in my calling requires a and a fair demand. Lead continues
good sound back and If that part of his steady, without change in prices, and
anatomy gives out or is weak, lame with about the usual consumption.
and aching for six or seven months, he Spelter remains strong and demand
cannot perform the ordinary day's seems to be very good. There is even
work without great discomfort. My some complaint of scarcity of spot
backache never compelled me to stop metal. In the Joplin ore market, pricwork, but to say the least It was de- es continue high, owing to the comperecidedly irksome when in the acute tition of smelters for ores. Silver
stage. Gradually as I continued the ' mains rather quiet, but the market is
treatment with Doan's Kidney pills still in a sensitive condition, and
the very slight influences serve to throw
procured at Ireland's drug store
iron markets are
in
a
and
ceased
comparatively it either way.a The reaction
aching
having,
rather
slight
quiet,
short apace of time totally disappearapparently, set in from the improveed."
has
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. ment of recent weeks. Buying
and bilin
iron
off
somewhat
fallen
pig
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
lets. Consumers do not seem inclined
agents for the United States. Remem- to take
any contracts for the second
ber the name, Doan"s, and take no
half of the year, and most of the larger ones are provided for up to July.
The billet, plate and structural pools
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
have decided to continue present
prices. The western coal markets are
Disease and Sickness Bring Old Age quiet, domestic demand having fallen
Heroine, taken every morning be- off with the season, while manufacturhas not increased.
fnrp hrpflkfast. will keen von in ro ing consumption
of the Lake
late
The
opening
off
to
probable
disease.
bust health, fit you ward
It cures constipation, biliousness, dys- - trade also aids in making matters dull,
bituminous
seaboard
pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney The Atlantic
Coal
It purifies the blood and trade shows no market change.
complaints.
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W. is arriving at tidewater more freely,
Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April and a heavy tonnage has been taken
"I have used Herbine, and on contract since wage scales in the
3, 1902:
find it the best medicine for constipa- - mining region were settled. The
u
It does all thracite trade is very active, there d
and liver troubles.
consum-menall
from
demand
a
recoming strong
claim for it. I can highly
it." BOcts a bottle. Fischer ing territory, except points taking
their supplies by the lakes, as lake
Drug Company.
well-know-

(s

to

n

Compare Our Methods

kid-nek- s.

You will realize then why Schlitz beer is pure.
You wash a cooking utensil once. We wash a bottle four
times, by machinery, before we fill it.
You use city water. We bore down 1400 feet to rock for ours.
You prepare food in the air of the room. We cool Schlitz
rooms and filter all the air that touches it.
beer in plate-glaThen we filter the beer by machineryfilter it through

'

ss

white wood pulp.
Yet your methods are cleanly.

Ours are cleanliness carried

to extremes.

Then for fear of a touch of impurity we sterilize every
bottle after it is sealed. We double the necessary cost
of our brewing to give you a healthful beverage pure.
Do you wonder that we sell over a million barrels annually?

'

Ask for the brewery bottling.

Phone 33, II. B. CartwriRht & Bro.,
San Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. M.

260

an-tio- n
be-vo-

The Deer That Made Milwaukee Famous.

navigation is not expected to open for fundamental, notion of the value of the
nearly a month. The output of the lode in stopes and levels, without carmines during the coming month will rying a detailed sampling. In copper,
X1T
be very heavy.
lead, zinc mines, the knowledge of the
different
of
composition
The largest producer of sulphur is percentage
close observation of the
EL PASO
Sicily; its deposits occur in Miocene minerals, and
of
them observable ia the
proportions
of
limestone, with unaltered beds
.
.
will enable an exgypsum below, and it exported in various workings,
ana mnative wines lor raraiiy ituse.
to
imported
1903 something like 476,000 tons, of perienced man with a keen eye
OM
Cww. McBiayec. (MCBenneimet
OUR SraCIALTIKS
CHICAGO,
was for the Uni- make remarkably close approximan PaxKm, OM Jordan and Monogram, Kjr. Waiakie.
which nearly one-thirtions to fact. Of course, such estimates
ted States.
SANTA FE, K. A.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
are
merely approximations, and are
95
Africa
South
contributes
about
DENVER,
only warranted in default of time and
per cent of the world's supply of dia- money to carry out a complete investimonds, the trade being thus controlled
gation by sampling and assay.
by the De Beers Consolidated mines,
SALT LAKE CITY.
which during the past year recovered
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
2,475,802 carats, valued at $25,507,000.
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
I was troubled with a distress in my
An- extensive salt industry has been
sour stomach and vomiting
stomach,
established in Utah by pumping the snells. and can truthfully say that
water
from the Great Salt Lake into a Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
series of evaporating ponds which Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Will- cover over a thousand acres. In Aug
iams, Laingsburg, Mich. These tabust, pumping ceases, and a layer of salt lets are
PROMPT SERVICE
NEW EQUIPMENT
to cure every case
guaranteed
seven inches deep is found to be de- of stomach trouble of this character.
from 49 inches of lake water. For sale
posited
M
ft
Denver
the
with
N.
SANTA
,
AT
CONNECTING
FE,
by all druggists.
of salt is at the rate of 150
The
yield
Trinidad
for
Colorado
Rio Grande Railroad
Denver,
Springs, Pueblo,
tons per inch per acre.
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Notice for Publication.
Northwest.
The portion of the great terminal
Entry No. 7,184)
(Homestead
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
moraine extending from Wisconsin to
Department of the Ibtbkioh,
Southern
in
all
and
for
diaEl
points
Paso, Texas,
System
Ohio has yielded a number of
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 28, 1904
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Notice is hereby given that the tollowine
monds, some specimens being of good named
his
of
intention
uotice
filed
has
the
Rock
settler
via
and
east
all
and Other Gems.
St.
Kansas City,
Louis, Chicago
points
size and of exceptional quality. One to make final proof in support of his claim,
Island system.
before
the
made
be
will
said
and
on
that
proof
geologist, basing his- conclusions
receiver at Santa Fe. a. M.. on gPWrTATTV
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
rogisteror
direction of the striae, observed in, May
the
4. 19iW, via: John Nagel for the e',5 se,
Tucum-car- i,
Santa
El
Rosa,
Carruoxo,
and
Fe
Paso, Texas, Alamogordo,
To have the best of everything in the llna.
nw!i se section 3, neH ne section 10. townthe underlying strata has expressed ship
N M.,Dalhart, Texas, and aM other points on the El Paso
M6 north, range 10 east. Renames the
have
diamonds
his
continuous
the
that
to
the
witnesses
prove
opinion
following
Northeastern System.
upon and cultivation 'of said land,
come from Ungava east of Hudson s residence
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
viz: Tomas Abeyta. Martin Vigil, tncartia-cio-e.n
howThis view is questioned,
Bay.
Urtiz, Mathias Nagel, all of Santu i
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operWORLD."
"STRONGEST IN
ever, by others, who believe that N, M.
ates, call on or address
UinuilK. Otebo. Register.
morianal material and the included
minerals have been carried only a
B. W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE, N. M.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
short distance from their source, prob- and Liver Tablets with most satisfacably from the region immediately tory results," says Mrs. F. L. Phillips,
north of the Great Lakes.
Houston, Texas. For indigestion, bilOF THE UNITED STATES.
Very often the sampling of rocks is iousness and constipation these tab
to
fails
any
and
all
Sold
give
excellent.
most
by
lets are
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
CO unsatisfactory
true idea of values, especially when druggists.
or
erratic
the ore occurrence is either
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
the exigencies of time and money put
Notice for Publica ion.
an inseparable bar to the carrying out
and
(Homestead Entry No. 5182.)
Stoves
Ranges
China ware, Glassware, Pictmre Frames and Moldings
A
.
.
.
Dec. 31,
of a proper detailed discussion.
Depabtment of the Intebioh, 23. 1904
Goods Sold on Easy Payments man who
M jtjuU ta Order
or
N.
March
M.,
unintelligentOffice
Fe,
Santa
at
obstinately
Land
New
Notice is hereby HIrH
given that the following
ly applies a set system based on a sup
notice of his iutentloii
oottlo.. ka
measurein 1903
positious uniformity, to the
to make final proof in support of his claim,
uutuo
prooi win
ment of essentially erratic, here and and that saia
M on
N.
Fe.
Santa
at
Receiver
or
WAGJYER
Register
viz : Fernando Arniijo. for the
there, occurrences of ore, is no wiser April 28, 1904. and
lots 3 and 4, section .1. i .16
of nwi,
31. 1903 .
than one who might attempt to put a swH
witN.R 12, E. He names the following.
o'
the
a
will
on
System
"Licensed Embalmer
wisp.
footrule
nesses to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of said land, vii:
stands disarmed before disorder; at upon
Dicmicio Sandoval, Juan Antonio Sandoval.
.
Manuel Portillos, Pentura Portillos. all of
,
times, the multiplicity of
N. M.
produces a distribution of ore Pecos.
ManUB, R.otro. Register.
which follows no definite line or shape
San Francisco Street.
10.
Telephone CaSa
discoverable to the miner. The inexin
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Answered from residence Telephone No. i.
Night
perienced man, or he who leans too
croupy
relieves
hoarse,
Immediately
1903 . . .
hard on set methods, then either con- cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
fesses his inability to arrive at a reli- difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
able appraisal of values, or, loath, to Druggist, Shullsburg,
Wis., writes,
inJAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
recognize his limitations, flounders
1901: "I have been selling
20,
May
to a morass of guess work, from which Ballard's Horehound Syrup for two
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
he will ultimately emerge a sorry years, and have never had a preparaone
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
sight. Under, such circumstances,
better satisfaction.
of tion that has given I
can
recall Huxley's definition
when sell a bottle they
that
notice
I
Albuqueijque, N. M.
science as organized common sense, come back for more. I can honestly
and apply that simple kind of science recommend it." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
which is known as horse sense, putting
Fischer
Company.
Drug
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M.
to one side for the moment, those
elaborations on the same basis which
Keep your business ever before the
are termed technology. It is impossib advertising in your home
public
to
ble to forecast a method applicable
A good pdvertiaer always has
paper.
all sorts of conditions; each mine will
success in any onest enterprise
SomeI
treatment.
different
require
times the expert should set to work
A Dandy for Burns.
and find out, by sample and assay,
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
which minerals carry the metals, or
1
which constituent portions of the have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
All Kinds of Building Material.
gangue characterize the rich ore; in always recommended it to my friends,
a particular dark blue as I am confident there is no better
COftD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
The Santa Fe is the Shortest and Quickest Line to the some mines
quartz is rich; in others gray copper, made. "It is a dandy for burns.'
or fahlerz, is a bearer of precious Those who live on farms are especialmetals; in others fine grained galena ly , liable to many accidental cuts,
Delivered to any part of the City.
is indicative of silver, or certain forms burns, bruises, which heal rapidly
Pullman and Tourist Sleepers. Free Chair Cars.
of pyrite are favorable to gold ; In most when Ballard's Snow Liniment is
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
some such relation is discover- - plied. It should always be kept in
SERVICE
We Hani Everything that Is Movable.
J
of
cases
emergency."
once
house
a
When
for
the
able.
determined, such
fact will afford a clue by which it is 25c, 50c, $1.00 a bottle. Fischer Drue
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. U
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A.,
Phone. 35 Santa Fe
to geta general, rough but Company.
. Santa Fe,- - N. M possible
KaoBas.
f
Top ek,

P. F. HANLEY
DEALEE

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

Fine Wines, Liquor s Cigars
m.

kti

d

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6

j

j
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Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
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THE

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

FURITUrE

THE CrjAS.

Oustanding Assurance
1903

Assurance Issued

ChLES

$1,409,918,742.00

Income

Assets Dec.
Assurance Fund and all

"

......

other liabilities

g

Surplus

...

Paid Policy holders

n5

SB

World's Fair
Route

322,047.968.00
73.718,350.93
381.226.035.53
307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34,949,672.27

'

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

$57.70

SEASON

$48.10
60 DAYS

World's Fair

FIRST CLASS

..

$43.25

0 DAYS

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER

SASH

- DOORS

CERMLLOS AND HAG AN COAL
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Grand Bargain Sale
50c. on $ .00
We bought the entire line of sam
ples of CARSON, PIRIE, SCOTT & CO.
of Chicago, consisting of Ladies Shirt

Waists, Dress Skirts, Walking Skirts,
Petticoats, Wrappers, Child's Dresses
and Ladies' Belts. Don't miss your
opportunity. Come at once. They
will not last long.
spoil & HUSH uimi
Phone
249-25-

3

SAN FRANCISCO ST.
No. 108?

t
i

d&

:

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS J

ufc

ilfc

PERSONAL MENTION
tC

tjjt

t

returned
last evening from a ten days' visit to
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland

2tt 904.

He will make another attempt to
leave tonight.
Mrs. R. L. Vance of New Britain,
Connecticut visited Mrs. H. S. Clancy
yesterday and left last evening for Albuquerque. Mrs. Vance is expected to
return to Santa Fe where she may locate for the summer for the benefit of
the health of her children.
The Rt. Rev. J. M. Kendrick, bishop
of the Episcopal diocese of New Mexico. Arizona and west Texas was in
Albuquerque yesterday.
Superintendent J. K. Allen and wife
of the Albuquerque Indian School left
last night for an official visit to Laguna and Acoma pueblos near McCarthy station.
Dr. Frank Wood of the Albuquerque
Indian School has gone to Thornton,
from which place he will visit the different pueblos in that vicinity on medical business.
C. VV. Dudrow, the lumber dealer, is
spending several days at his saw mill
a few miles east of this city, where he
is constructing roads for the purpose
of hauling timber.
Miss Gertrude Dean, daughter of
Trainmaster Dean of Las Vegas and
who is attending the Loretta Academy
in this city, went to Albuquerque yesterday where she joined her father.
Miss Helen Boston of St. Joseph,
Missouri, and Antonio Valdez of this
city were married last evening at the
Cathedral by Vicar General Fourchegu.
Mrs. Chapman and son Constant Chap
man were witnesses,
a ainner was
served to the bridal party by Mrs. Felipe Delgado, grandmother of the
groom.
Edward C. Crist son of J. H. Crist,
superintendent' of the Monero coal
mines at Monero, passed through the
city yesterday on his way home from
college at Belmont, California. Young
Crist is a violinist and last evening
gave an entertainment at the residence
of Judge and Mrs. Laughlm,
which
was very much enjoyed by those pres
ent.

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED I856

Have You Eve? !
TPIED

A PAIR OF

UTZ&DUNN SHOES?
For Style, Comfort and Durability They Cannot Be Beat.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE
We

Carry a Complete Line of

Shoes, Oxford Ties and Slippers
For Ladies, Misses and Children.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

!

Selioman Bros. Co.

Denver, Colorado.
Benito Lujan a farmer of Pojoaque,
JEWELBY. spent yesterday in the city attending
RUSBEE
CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
to personal business.
"Walter O'Brien, inspector for the
SILVERWARE,
P. O. BOX 219.
PHONE NO. 36
cattle sanitary board spent yesterday
business.
official
town
on
in
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IK
H. G. Coors of Las Vegas, lumber
KKgTce Fob Chains,
man, has gone on a visit to his saw
Filigree Neck Chains,
mill at Guadalupita, Mora County.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
J. P. Earickson, traveling for a Las
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
Pins.
Brooch
mercantile firm spent today in
Vegas
Filigree
afbusiness
after
the Capital looking
Filigree Bracelets,
fairs.
Card
Cases,
Filigree
United States Attorney W. B. Chil-der- s
goes full
of Albuquerque, was an arrival on
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
the noon train today and attended to length in spices and flavoring
legal business while here.
extracts you think it isn't
Mrs. Frank S. Davis and two children left last evening via the Santa worth while to cheat in such
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Fe for El Paso, Texas, which town trifles four-fifth- s
of "vanilla"
will be their future home.
is tonka ; cost's one or two
County Commissioner Nicolas Quin-tanof Pojoaque, is in town and at"i-worth
.
tended a session of the board of counA NEW CAR JUST IN.
Schilling's Best are entirely
ty commissioners this afternoon.
J. H. Blain left last evening for San pure ; at
Do you want absolute success with all
grocer's.
your
Francisco and other points in CaliforSan Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N, M.
your baking? The Finest of bread?
nia, where he expects to spend several
weeks on pleasure and for rest.
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
gruarmi xv
-- flTT
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.
Arthur A. Staab returned last evenThe
very finest ever made anywhere.
DECORATIONS
ing from a business trip to Las Vegas,
WEDDING BOUQUETS
The Weekly New Mexican Review
Our guarantee with every sack.
He will leave this evening for
FLORAL DESIGNS
with Mrs. Staab for a prolong- is published by the New Mexican
We not only say that it is the best but
Printing Company every Thursday. It
ed stay.
Box
O.
P.
most
and
so
12
contains
No.
457
the
reliable
latest
does everybody that ever used it.
,0
Telephone
Chairman A. L. Kendall of the board
of county commissioners arrived on territorial, mining, educaticnal, stock
50
L3S. BOSS, $1.50.
raising, railroad social and political
the noon train from Cerrillos and pre- news
of
of
from
week
all points
the
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
sided over the sessions of, the board
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
this afternoon.
All
Bread
the
that we sell is made
to sand to friends in the east. Price
Associate Justice John R. McFie re- five cents
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
per copy.
turned last night from Aztec where on
some and see how good it is.
successful
he
a
closed
Monday
very
The New Mexican Printing Com
and busy term of the District Court
a
MACKEREL that have ever
We
limited
of
finest
have
the
supply
pany will do your job work with neatfor San Juan County.
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
ness and dispatcii.
W. J. McPherson, who recently left
the best.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
ESPANOLA HONEY.
this city for Denver, has opened a law
office in the Quincy building at the
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRI NGS BUTTER.
northwest corner of Seventeenth and
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Curtis Streets, Denver.
Fine white India linons at the unprecedented price of 5c per
Judge A. J. Abbott who has been in
San Juan County, attending
Aztec,
and
up?
yard
last week's term of the District Court
The Latest Dress Trimmings, consisting of Applique, Venice
there, was among those who returned
to the city last evening. He leaves
Medallions, All Over Iaces and Silk Ornaments in black and
this evening for Laguna, Valencia
white are now on exhibition.
County.
I invite your inspection of the line of Beautiful Silks which I carry,
Division Superintendent J. F. McNal-lof the Santa Fe system, whose headin all shades and Persian designs. You will be surprised at the low
the Songs That Have
are at San Marcial, passed "They Sing
quarters
asked.
prices
WHOLESALE
Lamy Tuesday in his private car en Touched the Heart of the World."
to Topeka, Kansas.
route
Catron Block - East Side of Plaza - Phone J
and
Traveling Auditor C. V. Saflord reThirty-thir- d
Year of Organization.
turned on the noon train today from
RETAIL
Same Management for Twenty Years.
Albuquerque, where he had been on official business connected
DEALER IN
with the
financial affairs of Bernalillo County.
THE ORIGINAL
F. B. DeGarmo, assistant superintendent of the New Mexico division of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, arv
rived last evening on official business.
He left again for the north this CHARLES MTJMFORD, Manager THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, N. M.
morning.
Wire Wound,
Cotton Wound,
R. C. Pooler of Taos, a hotel man of
and Rubber.
that place, returned on the noon train Popular Prices, 50c, 75c,
today from a business trip to Las VeReserved Seats at Ireland's.
gas and will leave tomorrow morning
J. S. CANDELARIO,
over the Denver & Rio Grande Rail301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
road for his home.
Manufacturer of

A FCIX LINE

ETC.

AM

Adulteration

FRUITS AND FLO AVERS

fl

fe

Co

GROCERS
Lj doss ratent Hour

a

cents lor

The Clarendon Garden

9. Kaune

SB

k

n

Albu-querqu-

0

DID YOU KNOW THAT

JIJMN KQURY'S NEW CASH STORE
IS

OPERA

HOUSE

0

rnonaay. apni asm

t t

y

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

48

Bulk and Package

GARDEN SEEDS

Fisk Jubilee Singers

GARDEN HOSE:

$t

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices

w.a. Mckenzie
hardware Store.

THE : OLD

:

CURIO

:

STORE
Prop.

District Attorney

E. C. Abbott, Clerk
Bergere and Stenographer S. S.
Wrightsman arrived from the north
last evening. They have been attending the recent term of the District
Court for San Juan County in Aztec.
The postmaster general of Canada,
with his wife and son, and Miss Fielding, the daughter of Hon. William
Fielding, the Canadian minister of
finance, passed Lamy Tuesday on their
way to Ottawa from a visit to Mexico.
S. H. Elkins, postmaster at Columbia, Missouri, started for home last
evening. When he reached Lamy he
discovered it meant an all night wait
and he therefore returned to Santa Fe.
A. M.

MISS A. MUGLER

Shows pretty assortment of Belts,
Fancy Collars, etc., Kid Gloves
both in finished and unfinished
line. Carry good line of Embroidery Silks. Pillow Tops, Cords and
Tassels for same. I have just received another consignment of the
latest Styles in Ready-to-WeHats, also Children's and Misses'
Leghorn Flats.

&

&

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers la

Pjexican and Indian Curios
si

jj

The bast place to buy Navajo Blankets, I ad tan m4
Meslean Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Basket, la fact all sorts of Curios of India
sake eta be toned at Oar Store
4

ar

Millinery Millinery k

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
7

o.

BOX

340

&

BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
:
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE. N. M

HRlELANB'S . JPHARMACY

25 Pes Cent Reduction on :M Musi's Tinted Stationery

(

2t , J 904.
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Our Soda Fountain Is Now Ready for
You With the Purest, Cleanest and Most
WATE

Delicious SOD

maximum temperature was 68 degrees
p. m. and the minimum 42 deJ IIIIIAA rtlTll
grees r:t 6 a. ni. The relative humidity
iiium-- v
misuiiu i i i wi TAIIIAA
for thy day was 20 per cent.
Six Franciscan Fathers from San
Luis di-- R?y, California, headed by
Guild
A meeting of the Cathedral
will bo held at the parochial school Fatherto Guadalupe, who are on their
way
Zacatecas, Mexico, have been
hall at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
on a visit to Father Mandalaria in AThe Denver & Rio Grande train lbuquerque, and left last
night for Mexwas two hours late last evening. ico.
Train No. 1 on the Santa Fe was one
The board of county commissioners
hour late and train No. 7 an hour and was in
special session this afternoon
a half.
at the court house. There were presto
the ent: Chairman A. L. Kendall; ComInformation from St. Louis is
effect that the New Mexico building at missioners Arthur Seligman and Quin-tana- ;
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition will
Clerk Celso Lopez and Deputy
be readv for occunancv by the 25th Clerk Federico Lopez. Among the matof this month.
ters before the board was a resolution
The dance given by Santa Fe Lodge providing for the thorough inspection
No. 25!), Fraternal Union of America, ana examination or tne nooks and acwas a success financially. Dancing was counts of Colonel G. W. Knaebel as
Re- county treasurer.
Such examination
indulged in until after midnight.
freshments were served.
snouiu ue mane and tne
proper
Edward Ward has been appointed amounts of tho shortages ascertained
city marshal of Las Vegas by Mayci before the books of the office are turn
Olney, temporarily and until an agree ed over to the new treasurer.
A Pueblo Indian was arrested last
ment between the contending factions
in the Las Vegas city council can be evening tor being drunk and disorder
reached.
ly. He was placed in the city ja
Eleven special trains will be run by This morning the city authorities were
of willing to let the man go upon pay
the Santa Fe system on the
this month bound for the Methodist ment of tho jail expenses, as it was
general conference to be held in Los considered, he being an Indian and
Angeles and ladened with delegates to ignorant of the city ordinances, this
was the best course. However, as no
that gathering.
one
would pay his jail expenses, the
of
Mrs.
Mrs. Ruflna Valdez. mother
J. W. Conway of this city, died at her man is still in durance vile. The city
home in Raton at the age of 84 years, authorities are endeavorinsr to find the
at 10 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Con person who sold this Indian the whis
way leaves this evening for Raton to key upon which he got drunk. When
arrested he still had a half pint of that
attend the funeral.
fluid in his nossession.
Richard Gutterman, formerly of
Santa Fe, now a soldier in the Philip
price baking powder co.. Chicago.
pines, writes to friends in town that CONDITION
NOT REQUIRED.
he was appointed quartermaster ser
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
geant on February 18 last. He ex
But Treasurer Cartwriqht Will Fur
pects to visit his old home soon.
Forecast for New Mfxicn: Fa"ir wia-nish Security Company Bond of
ther tonight and Friday, except possibly
Thomas McMillan, who has been
showers in north portion tonight; colder
His Own Volition.
city marshal or Albuquerque lor sev
j&
&
weather.
eral years and who is a good official,
Ye9terdav
the
thermometer
Santa Fe, K. M., April 20.
has been reappointed and he has leen
as follows: Maximum temperature. OS In
given a force of five policemen to aid To the Editor of the New Mexican:
p. in. minimum. 4!
degrees, at
?
4? JZ7
Dear Sir I note in your issue of the degrees,
him in preserving the peace in tho
at.
0:00 p. in.
The mean
19th instant, you state that vou have
de24
Duke City.
.'fi
for
was
hours
the
temperature
THE NEW MEXICAN
Probate Clerk Celso Lopez today re ieeh informed that Governor Otero in grees. Relative htimiditv,a. iiu per cent.
3d
m.
6:00
Temperature at
PRINTING COMPANY.
to.iay.
corded the following marriage certifi- appointing me to the office of treasurer
cates: Miss Juanita Casaus to Leopol-d- made the condition that I should give degrees.
?
j j
surety bond and the condition was
Martinez of Galisteo, by Rev. Theo
MINING BLANKS.
dore Stephen: Miss Maria Angeles accepted.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
MARKET REPORT.
In justice to the Governor as well as
Baca to Trinidad Baca of Cienega by
of
sheet.
Publisher,
Agreement
I
not
would
state that he did
myself,
Vicar General Fourchegu.
Proof of eLabor,
sheet.
make any such condition nor any other
MONEY AND METAL.
It is understood that Treasurer and condition.
Lode Mining Location,
.sheet.
Collector H. B. Cartwright
New York, April 21. Monev on call,
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
I will say, however, that I intend to
1
m
will appoint C. L. Bishop of this city
r'rlnie mer4 per cent,
2
Title Bond to Mining Property,
give a surety bond and would not have easy,
deputy treasurer and collector. Mr, accepted the appointment had not cantile paper 4(tf4H percent. Silver (sheet.
Bishop is a well known and respected such a bond been
Title Bond arid Lease of Mining Propas I do not
New Vork, April 21
Lead quiet 84.00
citizen and the appointment will give care to be under thelegal
2
sheet.
12
.
erty,
which
05;
obligation
copper, quiet.
satisfaction to the property owners
bond places one.
Deea, 2 sheet.
Mining
personal
GRAIN.
and tax payers of the county and city.
Lease, 2 sheet.
Mining
Very respectfully,
April 21. Close. Whpat,
Chicago,
Citizens living on the south side and
2
Coal Declaratory Statement,
H. B. CARTWRIGHT.
sheet
May, 39ii; July, 85.
many who have business in the CapiCoal Declaratory Statement and PowUorn, May, 40; July,
tal, complain that the approaches to
Affer of Attorney and
Oats, May, 37; July, 3ti.
the Don Caspar Avenue bridge are In
OFFICIALMATTERS.
2
sheet.
idavit,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
a very bad condition. This matter
Notice of Eight to Water, 4 sheet.
should be taken in hand Immediately
Pork,
May, J12.10; July, 812.33?.
Forfeiture,
orPublishlng Out Notice,
for
Mineral
Application
Survey.
remeLard, May, 80.57; July, so.75.
by the proper authorities and
4
sheet.
O.
General
Llewel
Morgan
Surveyor
Ribs, Mav, 80.37; July, 0.55.
died.
STOCK BLANKS.
received an application for
WOOL MARKET.
A Sunday school institute will be lyn today
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Venmineral
from
the
the
Santa
survey
held in the St. John's M. E. Church in Rita
St.
Wool, dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Louis, Mo., April 21
Mining Company of the following
this city on Friday, May C, under the
steady.
in the Central
claims
situated
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
mining
and western medium, 16 (3
direction of Charles Roads, D. D genBill
of Grant County: The 19;Territory
of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
district
mining
fine medium, H
15J; fine, 13
eral field worker of the Sunday School Nellie, Mora, Benson, Edwards, Red
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
15.
(3
inof
on
Union. Addresses
subjects
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Peak, Fannie Bell, Star, KenSTOCK MARKETS.
terest to all Sunday school workefi Oxide,Sierra
dall,
Madre, Terrace, Pescado,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
73
21.
New
Atchison
will be delivered and the public is corH;
York, April
H. B.
Chace,
Bococcio,
Beauchamp,
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
dle
m
New
York Central, 110,';
dially invited to attend.
Madison, Mac, San Juan No. 1, pfd.,
2
sheet.
Stoye,
Brand,
Southern
Pacific,
Pennsylvania,
117;
died
Mrs. Ruperta Garcia
early this San Juan No. 2, La Collina, Lime, Lit 4SJtf; Union Pacific, 85 ; pfd.,
U.
to Gather, Drive and
Authority
92;
died early this morning at her tome tle Jessie, Bull Domingo, La Luna and S. Steel,
Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec10; pfd., 57i.
in the Fourth Ward. She was the wife Ritana. Deputy U. S. Surveyor John
STOCK.
orded Brand, 2 Bheet.
of Juan Rodriguez and leaves one H. Walker was awarded the contract
21.
Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet.
Cattle
Kansas
Mo.,
April
City,
daughter. She was about 40 years of for the' survey of these claims.
market
strong.
receipts,
of
a
this
vThe
city.
age and native
Final Homestead Entries.
85 3u; South
Native steers. 84.00
$25.00 to California via Santa Fe.
funeral will take place tomorrow mornThe following final homestead en ern steers, 83 75
84 35; Southern
in
will
interred
be
remains
the
and
cows
ing
and
tries have been made in the local Uni- cows, 82.75
83.50; native
Rosario Cemetery.
ted States land office: No. 3350, April heifers, $3.00 (a 84.50; Stackers and
Entirely
84.00; bulls, 83.60
The remains of Miss Grace Kenne- 20. Miguel Sanchez of San Ildefonso, feeders, 83.35
85.75; western
SE
SW
SE
section 83.80; calves, 82.75
dy and Jacob F. Guth were sent east N
84.65; western cows,
steers, 83.60
SW
section 21, T 19 N, 83.00
last evening on train No. 8. The re- 20, NW
84.20.
accomwere
6
R
160
of
Miss
acres in Sandoval County.
mains
Kennedy
E,
Sheep market receipts, strong.
85.75: lambs, 85 50
The
panied by her brother, John P. Kenne- No. 3351, April 20. Emiterio Montoya
Muttons, 84.50
S El-4- , NW
NE
J5.75;
80.45; Range weathers, 85 00
dy. Miss Olson accompanied them as of Jemez, S
85.50.
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and ICE CREAM

Ever Tasted. Only the Purest Sugar Syrup and Fruit Juices Are
Used in Our Syrups and Distilled Water
SODA You

in Our Soda.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Fifty Years the Standard

luriuc

FRANCISCO ST

COLORED

Dtfess Goodls
English Worsted Suitings, New Mohair Sicilians
and Brilliantines,. French Venetian Cloth,
Voiles. Jasper Silks, Liberty Silks, French
Voiles, Plain and Dotted Effects. Paris Crepes
De Chine in all the most delicate shades.

"Beautiful Mercerized Waistings."
ELEGANT LINE OF WASH GOODS

2C-2- 9

Improves tho flavor and adds to
the healthfulness of the food,

1

Come in and look them over.

j

Legal Blanks
Stock and for Sale by

'

o

1- -2

1- -4

1- -4

1- -2

1

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICK0X, President

j

J

S.

0.

CARTWRIOHT,

Sec'y and Tress.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

Non-Miner- al

Ralston Purina Foods.
We Are Now Prepared to Make Remarkably Low Prices
on Ralston Parina Foods.
25c
15c Packages Purina Pan Kake Flour. 2 Packages for
15c
20c Packages Ralston Breakfast Food
15c
20c Packages Palston Barley Food
25c
15c Packages Ralston Grits, 2 Packages for
10c
Ralston Health Crisp
10c
Coffee
Ralston Health Cereal
25c
35c Sacks Ralston Kornkins, granulated corn meal,

FRESH BUTTER.
Butter is always good, always sweetest
flavor, and is the highest priced butter on the market, per
Pound, 35c. Pure Separator Creamery Butter, the Beech-woolately improved in quality and now almost as good
as the Meadow Gold Butter, per pound 30c.
MEAT MARKET.
At this season of the year it is almost impossible to get
native meat that is fit to eat. We handle nothing but the
choicest packing house products. We now have in stock
eastern lamb, mutton and beef of the highest quality,
which we are sending out in the best possible manner.
Meadow Gold

d,

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
Gaze On Our

Go-Car-

of

Car-

ts

the Latest Makes

New and Second Hand
Will furnish your house from the
kitchen to the garret for cash or on

The Installment Plan.
t

No trouble to show you through the
establishment wheter vou buy or not
and if you buy will deliver goods free

.D. S. LOWITZKI.
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IRELAND'S PHARMACY
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good for the coughs and colds incident
Minn. ; the Quartermaster. U. S. A.. Seattle,
In KEI ind Wold meutllle w.
Wash : the uostmnsters at Sioux Citv. Tim- to childhood. It is also a certain prewith blue ribbon. Take no other. BeniM
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
son, Portland. Spokai.e.and Tacoma;and the
IaceroiM Subatltatlaas aa
ventive and cure for croup, and there
tlenft. Buj or your Drought, " m1
and Producers' Association
Manufacturers'
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
for Partlealar. Teatlaw"""
rapi
California. San Francisco. Cal. Bids will
is no danger whatever from whooping
nd Keller fcr Laoica,"
l4',lr'JS of
be opened at the hour and days sboieitated.
turn Mall. 1 0.00 Twtlmooiali.
. G W. VALLERY, Gsneral
Agt.
CBleacatorObeallealOa.
cbugh when it is given. It has been
and bidders are invited to be present at the
Drunliti.
orjeniuff. The DeDartmeiitrnservpRtherio-hused in many epidemics of that dis- HaaUoa toil ('l r. Madlaoa baaara. rUlA. r
DENVER
to determine the point of delivery and to re
SI
ease with perfect success. For sale
ject any and all bids, or any part of any bid.
n . a . j u fcs, Commissioner,
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
Laughlin Building, Don Gasoar Aveia
by all druggists.
yw--t;
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FRANK DIBERT

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

For FARMERS

t

$2,000.00

y

Created

2b3-2-

-

A Farm For Yotil

Joa-pui- n

Wealth

$20,000

nine-tenth-
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1
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Pennyroyal pills
.

1

olfli Silver Filigree

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, April
Is an ordeal which all
women approach with

mm&ipjjiiQm

The thought
the Buttering and danger in stora for her, robs the
expectant mother
Ple9ant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her
badow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womena
have found that tha use of Mother's Friend
during pregnancy robs
a11
pain and danger' and insure3 safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a
to all women at tha
nme of their most critical trial. Not
only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtbut its use
child-birt-

god-sen- d

h,

r

lis- -

8

comforts of this
Sold by all druggists
i.oo oer bottle.
Containing valuable information free.
Tba Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

EtamrMEus-

2

awe Wines!
"OUR PLACE"
Santa Fe.

Prop.

Jt

j

N. M.

BEN BOTH!

X. B. QTJICKJEIi

When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j Jt

THE

ZEIGER

t

QUICKEL

C& BOTHE,

CAFE

t

Proprietors.

Gab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
j&

a

&

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

W.fiN. TOWNSEND
Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Agent for Prof. Pozzool's Mountain Sage Malt Toole

94.

XircORFORATESI

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN HAIL OBDSB8.

S8BSMSSHC5555555B

SANTA

FE, N.

Palace: George W. Stitzel, Denver;
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Logan, Fort DefiArizona; W. F. Pierce, Denver;
g ance,
S. A. Ulmer, Kansas City; L. J. Benjamin, Albuquerque; F. B. De Garmo,
Alamosa; J. P. Earickson, Las Vegas.
Claire: E. S. Crist, Monero; S. A.
Ulmer, Kansas City; F. E. Agnew,
Colorado; S. C. Agnew,
E. W. Halpin, Denver; W. H.
Bogowisky, Los Angeles; S. H. Elkins,
Dolores; J. F. Blackburn, Los Angeles.
Bon Ton: George Decker, Arkan
sas; A. M. Ackers, Dover, Mass.;
James B. Boston, San Francisco;
Frank Kendall, Alamogordo; Harry
Raymond, Trinidad; Antonio Ortega,
El Paso; Juan Ortega, Las Animas.
Normandie: J. F. Harris, El
Paso; J. W. Lang,
Albuquerque;
James B. Edwards, Los Angeles;
B. George, El Paso; J. T. Watson,
Trinidad; D. J. Erdman, Denver.
Mag-dalen-

Al-for- d

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
STARTS BUSINESS.
e
The State National Bank of
opened its doors for business
for the first time on Monday. Cashier
Herndon says he could not have
wished for a more auspicious
beginning for what the officers and directors expect to make one of the strongest financial institutions of the southwest. The State National Bank has
the most elegant banking house in the
Albu-"querqu-

Territory.

Buy your Goods Here.
Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No.

The historic date of the great battle
won by the Mexican patriots over the
French forces under Laurences at the
siege of Puebla Los Angelos, now call
ed Pueblo de Argosa, in honor of the
general of that name who conducted
the campaign, assisted by General
Diaz, Negrete, Berriozabal and others
and which day is called the "Fifth' 01
and is celebrated
May Holiday,"
throughout the republic on the south,
will be celebrated at Albuquerque this
year. The people composing the Old
Mexico colony south of that city t're
making elaborate preparations for the
event. There will be music, toasts,
and patriotic songs. Hon. E. V. Chavez and Nestor Montoya will address
the people. Mr. Montoya's theme vill
be "The Sister Republics,
United
States and Mexico." Other speaker;)
will be Dr. Elegio Osuna and Mr.
Agruna. The hall where the celebration will take place will be decorated
with American and Mexican flags in
tertwined with portraits of Washington, Roosevelt, Hidalgo, Moreios, Dia!
and other heroes of the two republics.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Will Be Found Full Line of Table Winea for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE.

Will Be Celebrated By the People of
Old Albuquerque With Music and
Patriotic Speeches.

h.

X

V iiV

"FIFTH OF MAY HOLIDAY."

TWO STORE BUILDINGS
GOING UP IN ALBUQUERQUE.
E. R. Quickel and J. Korber will
erect a two story brick building at 113
West Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque.
The lower floor will contain a store
room and the upper portions living
rooms. On the adjoining property in
the rear, Mrs. Borradaile will also
erect a storeroom 40x40. Anson and
Holman have the contracts for both of
the buildings and are now engaged in
tearing down the old frame building.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 1903.
North Bound

South Bound
No

a
a
a
p
p

11.00
11.15
11.40
12.30
12.45

AIM

p
3.00 p

flfiriertalrpf ami
Funeral Director
9AXI8TEO STREET
sat of Reftaace Orvan aa aa KMBal M W,

RIS1DKCE 'PHCNE

E

MtcfttJCOa

141.

CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

PURE WATER,
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER,
and PLENTY ot WATER
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER

RU8SEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
,
'Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism, .
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
to do a good thing, do it in the best way," U
are
going
"If you
another maxim of which 70'j wuj appreciate the force tf yoi will either
call on or comrc-- ? 'cute with N. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
UOT8 EL8EWHERE.
BE WISE.
'
Put your "taoney into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call ou blessed.
.

1

i

I
I

j

It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town ot ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest, aad most sub
atantial towns In this section of the southwest
THE
Be sure and write for all Information desired at once.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.

TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddreae all comunicatians to
W. P. 5LARKE,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million .teres nt land open for Hoaneatefders In the EST AN- CSA VALLEY good toil aad plenty of mtot, which oaa be had from

tent to thirty feet

1

Lve
Santa Fe.. . Arr 7,0iJi
p
" .. ..Uonuciana... " 6.65(1 1.45 p
" . ..Vegra Hlanca.. " 6,400 1.20 p

"
Kennedy.... ""
"
Clark
"
"
Stanley
"
Moriarty ...... ""
" ... .Mcintosh.
"
Estancia ... "
"
Aillard.... '
" . . . . Progresso. . . "
"
"
Bianca
Arr
Torrance Lve
. .

A. P. HOGLE

No

6,050 12. 30 D
6,1251

12.10 p

a
a
a
a
9.30 a
3.35 D
9.00 a
4.01
8.40 a
4.20 p
8.00 a
5.00 p
N.
with
M.,
at
Santa
Fe,
Connecting
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
the El
System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information aadress
B. W. ROBBING,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
1.35 p
2.15 p
2 2ft

tt.i

Stations.

Mi

6.370i
6.250i
6,175
6,140
6,125
6.210
6,285
6,47f

11.25
10.55
10 35
10.05

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
No. 425.

7

1904.

J. P. VICTORY
Heal Estate
(i?

San

rEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secui
cy on easy terms.

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goal
Mining districts of Elizabethtown and Raldr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nalocated ground may
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are m !av0
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
On this

Cl

Near Raton, IV. M., on this grant, are located the
Mines of tha
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be toamt at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming a
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply H

very low.

Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stone

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

house with all modern improvements:
the other an adobe-brichouse.
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
it? water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
louse will be rented.
k

FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
3ale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.

SYSTEM.

GOLD MINES.

HOMES.
I nave a nice cottage (double) siz
ooms on one side, 4 on the other
jwner occupies 4 rooms and the res'
ent for 225 a month; good nelghboi
iiood; ample space to erect other buil-linon same street;
stables
ana
lther outbuildings; the price asked !

SAN

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offoratf
for tale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
petual water fghi4 from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may bo aiade In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fraita ft
alJ kinds, and sugar beets grov to perfection.

M

RATON. NEW MEXICO

Not Luck But Results;
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo
ple with our fine

OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
other commercial ana
business propositions to submit those
to r.nter tnerca tile life and to
?row up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of tho Con
Sregational Church, on the south side
nonvenlent to tho contemplated Union Ot'FICK:
Dopot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or tbe buildinp will be
repa red and leased to responsible par-

COAL

I have several

g

WE

WHOI,3SAI,E AND RETAIL

IB

Tbat there Is some difference
in wood. Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call- -

FIRE WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

L.

Oarlleld Avenue, Near A. T.

COAL YARD(.
Y.

I'liunn

Deput

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In dar light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Soriogs for all points east.
For further Information, sleeping car
reservations iy earns, literature, etc.,
call on or addpss.
h. H. McBbibi, Agent.
San i a Fa, M. M.
9 K. HoortB, G.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stonv
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I ?ould be glad to show
--

in intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold
cheap.

ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Is
n artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
iepth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished,
from
which the whole place can be irrigated
iaily during the summer, and which
20uld be stocked with fi.ih. The land
:on tains many hundreds of young trees
)f t"? finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
xpricots, cherries and other fruits, the
sreater part of which already bear; s
young bearing vineyard, thousands oi
bushes of currants and other small
beds if asparagus,
extensive
fruits;
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be scld on easy terms, and for much
'ess than it cost, owing to 111 health ol
ihe owner.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing' to catch the creaa
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less than three years.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
iale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low ngure. one tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles Bouthwest ot
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
fence; good grazing and water fo
utock; gome timber. Another tract
Las Vegas:
550 .acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
atream of water passing over it. StiU
mother traci of 350 acres cf farming
razing and timber land, 8 miles west
tf Las Vegas, with
running watet
ipon it.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lano
iuitable for mining coal or the produ
'Ion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
ne in Wyoming
I will take
rleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable buil
Ins -- ites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of
church, and other localities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present ssk-ins- ;
price.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR- -

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
wellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. 3. he gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
8rlBgs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly jmKk
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptlea,
Malaria, Bright'e Disease of the KiaV
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affe
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, fc
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathiiig, $2.50 per day; $M
per week; $50 per month. Stage met.
Denver trains and waits for Santa
train upun request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and Is open J4
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leav3 Santa Fe at 9 a. m., ana'
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the sun
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furta a
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

'.mMn

16-Gauge-

SCn

This is the smallest and lightest weight (about
6
pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
1- -2

and opens up many new possibilities to the
sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
xa action, but a new,
properly-proportiongun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materially, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. QFall dtscripUon in new XlarlinCataloe No. A542, us f
to
up-to-da-

te

well-balance- d,

ed

oat-Sin-

tkree stamps for postage

it

'V

-

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Havbn, Conn.

v

F

.
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i
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Furnished or unfurnished rooms in

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roe
tsiand road. I can sell you about 84b
grazing
teres; patented; excellent
land.

SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO THE NORTHWEST.
March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa Fe
Second class rates Santa Fe to Helena, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seat-

tle $37, to Spokane $34.50, for particulars call on any agent of the anta Fe.
H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe.
.

Mexican callentes served only
Bon Ton.

fS

QJO CALIEJJTE IfOT SPRIjVGS.

ties.

lH..'pm

PA,

FARMING

flpi

Francisco Street. Santa Fe. N.

.00am all parts of the city.
Single, or en
5:30p m..Ar., .Santa Pe..l..
6:40am...LT.. . Alamo... Ar
Some o.
for
uite
housekeeping.
light
m
6:50
a
Alamosa via Salida.. Lv
2 21am Lr... . Pueblo.. ..Lt.. 287.. 2:45 am them within
five minutes walk of
i :21am
8.00p. - m..L....Denvnr....Ar..404..
Plaza.

DcBTM.Qolo.

u3axwe

Attorney at Law and

NISHED.

WBST BOUBD
MILKS Ho. 426

BAST BOUND

2t,

at the

One Way: $25 00. Tickets on sale dally duilng March
and April.
Round Trip: $38.45. Tickets on sale April 24 to May
2, 1904, inclusive.
Diverse Routes, if desired the

round-tri-

p

tickets

will be

issued Koing anJ returning via different routes.
Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges accorded.
to Go
Personally conducted excursions three times' a wek. Tbe Way
to
chance
Yonr
meal
service.
Fast trains. Irreproachable
visit California economically and comfortably, and under
pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literatnro and full
particulars by applying to

fTifxl

H. S. LUTZ, Ticket Agent,
Tha Atehiaon. Tovafta ft Santa Fa & ail way Campaay,

Santa Fe,

N. JH.

IlltllO Way

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, April 21 ,

J 904.

9Tk Housz Qe&mfaig
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As you clean
hoase and change things around you will find many opportunities for improvement. You'll probably want to buy
new furnishings. That will be the time to remember that you are welcome to come here for suggestions and ideas
that will help you to arrange your home.

The time for cleaning

of the home.

The time of all times, when the store should be visited.

Prices That Appeal to the Economical
New and Season-

able 6oods.
GARDEN HOSE
Rubber and Cotton, Best Qual- ity- -

JOHNSON'S FLOOR
SPECIALTIES

Lawn Sprinklers

Poultry Netting
Window Screen

Studebaker Wagons
Shovels and Spades

New line of
EN AM

ELED REFR GERATORS
All kinds of

Alabastine

GARDEN

TOOLS

For the Home
For the Schools

and

Get color card

the line of Guns and

In

Best Made.

Ammunition

LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
HL

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

The Beautiful Wall Coating

Screen Doors

J.

CHINAWARE,

Call and get book.

Makes old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.

a ir I
nnu
uILj
C2V

GLASS,

"The Dainty Decorator"

New Model, 1904.

a,

tj

Lacqueret

Lawn Mowers,

. . .

a mtc mi c
nr All!
I

Johnson's Floor Restorer
Johnson's Floor Wax
Johnson's Powdered Wax for
Dancing Floors
Johnson's Floor Finish

BARBED WIRE

K. J. PALBN, Prrsirt

We Carry

!

VAUGHN, CuUm.

THE

BEStTs
THE CHEAPEST

Herrera was bound over to the grand
jury, and finding no bondsmen, is now
confined in the county jail.

j

JACOB WELTKBR

Enrique Herrera Given a Preliminary
Monarch Creamery .Butter; pure and
BOOS. STATI0J1EI(Y,
Hearing and Bound Over to the
ACAZIJfES, PERIODICALS.
30 cents per pound. Pure ketsweet,
Grand Jury.
tle rendered lard, 2 pound pail 30
HBNKT L. WALDO,
Headquarters for
3
45c; 5 pound
pail,
"
The Las Vegas city council complet- cents;10 pound pail.
Plaza
at
pound paid. $1.35,
ed its, work on. Tuesday evening and 70c;
Market. This lard is absolutely pure.
turned the business of the city over to
the newly elected council. Retiring
Everything the market affords at the
Mayor Goodall made an address ex- Bon
Ton.
ao8 San Francisco St.
resoluof
Santa Fe. N. M.
the
his
disapproval
pressing
of
tion providing for the repayment
OF INTEREST TO ALL.
$500 advanced to the council for the
The Goldie Watch Shop formerly
sewer
a
survey.
of
SAMTA FE,
CEX1C0
making
purpose
Blain's Bazaar, has moved in
The members of the new council were with
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
with
the Santa Fe Filigree Manufacw
sworn in and the mayor named his
Ave208
Don
Gaspar
when the turing Company,
permanent committees,
nue. A more appropriate place for
At Oar
meeting adjourned.
watch repairing as
The creditors of the St. Vrain Mer- good first class
as clocks, typewriters and sewing
Undertaking Parlors
cantile Company held a meeting on well
machines,
popular prices. All work
Monday at Mora.
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalaiina
Maria Baca of Las Conchas, 65 fully guaranteed.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
ire Employed. Calls Answered froa the Parlors Day or Nljht or by DOROTEO SENA, Afaa
years of age, died at her home in that
Prla Road.
Oar Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. Ul
place on Monday of pneumonia.
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
MANUFACTURER O- FDolores A. de Nelson of Anton Chico,
Umcola Arcane, West Side Plaza, Santa Pe, New Mexico.
died on Monday in child birth. She
The book bindery of the New MexiALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
was 21 years of age. Her husband's
can
Company has been so
father, was one of the earliest settlers muchPrinting
of
late
and
Improved
enlarged
DEALER IN
in this part of the Territory and the
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
v;
is
well
:
known,
family
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
The board of trustees of West Las Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
specialty.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work
Vegas held its first meeting on Monevening. The mayor made a
day
FILIGREE it WHOLESALE
Keep your business ever before the
BUGS and IIDIAI GOODS
RETAIL number of
appointments and other rou- public by advertising In your home
FINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
tine business was transacted after
A good advertiser always has
247 San Francisco
paper.
which the session adjourned.
success in any honest enterpr.se.
A large amount of timber is being
cut from the Las Vegas grant and being used for ties by persons who have
sning
c-ino right or license to cut down the
timber. Along the railroad track in
Spring Canon and at every road crossing in the valley above Trout Springs
are piled carloads of ties. The remov AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- al of so much forest timber is having
a very perceptible effect upon the
Follow the crowd to the Bon Tom
country, decreasing the moisture. Of
the soil and the water flow of springs
LOST An Elk's tooth watch charm.
'
and streams.
,
!
Finder will be rewarded on return to
The hearing of young Enrique Her- New Mexican office.
rera, who is in jail charged with the
ATTENTION LETTERS Earn $20
killing of Luis Warrick was begun on
Tuesday afternoon before Justice of per 100 writing short letters from
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
the Peace Donaciano Otero. The de- copy; address with stamped envelope
entire stock of
fendant pleaded not guilty and asked for particulars. Albion Specialty Co.,
Several witness- Albion, Mich.
for an examination.
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
es testified and facts were brought
INDIAN
out which seem to show that Herrera
SALE
FOR
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Sweet cream
and
and Warrick had been drinking . in
new
choice
fresh
laid
for
table
"eggs
front of the saloon and had quarrelled. use. Also White
At less than Cost.
Leghorn eggs for
The witnesses were unable to show
Send
to
orders
Mrs.
setting.
Hinckley,
how the killing occurred but testified
Johnson Street.
TOURISTS:
that it was the result of the quarrel.
'
had
testified
that
Warrick
Herrera
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
if
Do
drawn the gun to shoot him and that
taken hold of the gun to pre- kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
had
he
C3-OEBE3- L
&
vent him, when in some way it became Secretary Capital City Band.
This
killing Warrick.
discharged,
FOR SALE Fine saddle Donv. In- story does not coincide with the one
at Claire Hotel.
Send for Catalogue ,
quire
when
of
the killing,
Sign of the Old Cart
he told the night
he claimed that Warrick drew a knife
Black Bass in any shape at Bon ToC
Cor. San Franciscc Street and BotlrQ All cy
and that he shot him in self defense.
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Time is here again, we
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